
 

Spirit Sightings 
Presbyterian Church of Palatine 

PCOP Hosts Im-
migration Foru 
Special dates to note 
 
Special dates to  
remember: 

 

 August 6 & 20 - 
Adult Education 

 August 16 - PW  
Summer  
Gathering 

 August 27 - 
|Harvest 2  
planning meeting 

 August 30 -  
Summer Supper 

Apple Tree Campaign 2017  

Project Apple Tree is going great!  Thanks to everyone for your  
donations.  Please contact Robin Dillon 
at robindillon09@gmail.com if you have questions.  
 
The last day to drop off supplies is July 31st, so there’s still time to 
donate items from the list below. We would also appreciate  
monetary donations which allow the township to purchase items in 
bulk at a reduced rate. Checks can be made payable to Palatine 
Township Needy Family Fund. Please write “Apple Tree” in the 
memo part of the check and leave it in the offering plate.  
 
Volunteers are also needed to pick up and sort supplies from July 
5th - August 2nd. Assistance is needed with distribution during the 
event on August 3rd, 4th, and 5th. If you would like to volunteer or 
have questions, please contact Lori Lindberg, Community Outreach 
Coordinator at (847) 358-6161 or call Robin Dillon at (847) 770-
7226.  

Needed supplies include:  
Backpacks*      Rulers   
Ball point pens (black, blue, and red)  Protractors   
Binders (3 rings 1”, 2” and 3”)*   Pencils #2   
Colored pencils     Kleenex*   
Compasses   
Crayons (8, 16, 24,  48 count packs)  
Erasers (rectangular pink or white)  
Expo markers (black, blue and red bullet and wide tip)*  
Glue Sticks*   
Highlighters (pink and yellow)*  
Index cards*   
Ziploc bags (sandwich and gallon)*  
Loose leaf paper (wide ruled)  
Markers (thin and broad tip)   
Sharpie markers (black fine and ultra fine tip)*  
Pencil cases (plastic or vinyl zippered)  
Plastic pocket folders (with and without prongs)*  
Scissors 5” and 7” (7” pointed)*  
Spiral Notebooks (wide ruled)  
 
*Items most needed  
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 Pentecost 2  
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July 23 – September 3 
 
They’ll Know We Are Christians by Our Love 
Our season hymn is We Are One in the Spirit.  
This theme was developed after studying the scriptures for the season where we saw that this 
was the time when the disciples were first called Christians and the power of the Spirit was  
experienced in many ways. We feel it follows beautifully on P1’s theme of Growing Together 
in Faith. 
 
Worship 
During this season we will be worshipping in the Cosby Room to take advantage of the air-
conditioning and the intimacy it brings to the service. We will be celebrating the sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper each Sunday, as well. Please join us! 
 
Fellowship 
Our team will be providing coffee and juice and is asking for people to bring potluck food 
items to share each week. Also, we will be providing a light lunch July 30, August 6, and  
August 20, to accompany our Christian Education opportunities. 
 
Christian Education The Night Ministry 
The Night Ministry is a Chicago-based organization working to offer housing, health care and 
human connection to members of the Chicago community struggling with poverty or  
homelessness. Adult and youth outreach programs, short-term housing, pregnancy and  
parenting support, and medical exams and treatment are some of the services offered. The P2 
team is offering opportunities to expand our knowledge of this organization and the work they 
do.  
 
After worship on July 30 and August 6, please stay to view and discuss Homestretch, a  
documentary that follows three homeless teens in Chicago as they fight to stay in school,  
graduate, and build a future. The film gives us a look into the day-to-day lives of the estimated 
1.6 million homeless youth in our country today. 
 
On August 20, join us as Megan Hoxhalli, Congregational and Community Relations  
Coordinator at The Night Ministry, shares the organization’s work as they serve youth and 
adults from the Health Outreach Bus and offer shelter and supportive services for homeless 
youth. She will also provide us with general information about the populations served by the 
ministry as well as updates on the teens featured in the documentary. 
 

 
 

(continued on page 3) 
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(continued from page 2) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mission 
As a continuation of the support we have offered over many years to The Night Ministry, we 
are collecting the following personal care items (travel or sample size preferred) for hygiene 
kits which will be distributed to youth and adults served by the organization: 

Underwear and socks for men and women  Lip balm 

Shampoo      Combs 

Conditioner      Small brushes 

Lotion       Razors 

Soap/body wash     Shaving cream 

Toothpaste and toothbrushes    Washcloths 

Deodorant      Moist towelettes 

Mouthwash 

 

Please place your items in the trunk below the bulletin board opposite the Cosby Room. 

 

Pentecost 2 Team 

Bev Auer, John & Linda Baumgart, Bruce & Barbara Churchill, Judy Lundeen 

 

Summer Circle 
 

All women of the church are invited to enjoy fellowship at a social gathering to catch up on 

summer happenings on August 16 at 6:30 p.m.at the home of Janet Bedsole (2157 Banbury 

Rd. / 847-358-5128). Please bring a small appetizer or dessert to share. 

 

tel:(847)%20358-5128
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In the pews, you might see green cards that invite you to 

consider how you have offered a gift of service this week or 

month. Whether you volunteered for something here at 

church or elsewhere, please fill out that card and place it in 

the offering plate as a way to mark that our time is  a gift 

from God, which we return to God in gratitude. We are  

invited to offer our whole selves, out of God’s abundant 

blessing, and marking our offering of service is one way we 

do that. 

For the month of July, an offering of  100.5 volunteer hours 

have been reported. 
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Garden Ministry 

 

In May, the garden plots were prepared to start the plantings for the 2017 season.  We welcome 

Deanna Brown, Tim Bradley and Pam Anderson (back again) to the garden team.  Weeding 

was a little easier this year due to the covering of some of the plots by Curt Peterson last year.  

Curt also added compost to all the plots again this year to help our plants get off to a good start.  

Thank you Curt! 

 

At the end of May and in June we were able to send cilantro, rhubarb, radishes, lettuce,  

zucchini, and Swiss chard over to the Palatine Food Pantry. . I suspect with the cooler tempera-

tures, we will continue to harvest lettuce and spinach.  

 

In July, we have been fortunate to have the rain watering our plots so that we can focus on  

harvesting and weeding!  This month we were able to take over green beans, jalapenos,  

zucchini, cucumbers, bell peppers, and Swiss chard.  With the warmer temps, it shouldn’t be 

too much longer for the tomatoes! 

 

The Pantry is very appreciative of all the produce that comes from our garden and it seems to 

be going quickly! Produce from our garden is a welcome addition to the canned food that the 

guests at the pantry receive.  If you have additional produce from your home gardens that you 

would like to donate, the pantry accepts donations on Mondays and Thursdays. 

Come out to the garden and see what’s coming up next! 

 
Pam Anderson, George Auer, Tim Bradley, Deanna Brown, Jim Ekeberg, Marge Pearson, Curt 

Peterson, and Alex, Jim & Lyn 
Nawrot 



 
From Bruce Churchill, Elder 
 
 

 

 

Stewardship is all about sharing our bounty with others.  We do this through the sharing our 

gifts of time, talent and treasure.  In Matthew 6:21 Jesus says, “Where your treasure is, there 

your heart will be also.” 

 
As a stewardship team, we look each month at where we stand financially and at service hours 

reported on the green cards.  At the end of June, we have recorded a total of 550.5 service 
hours.  Last year at this time we had reported 535 service hours, so we are fairly consistent year 
to year. Right now, the financial numbers look good, mainly due to the fact that we are not  

paying a pastor’s salary and business expenses.  The balance sheet states that at the end of 6 
months we are $6821 to the good.  But the reality is, if we had been paying a pastor’s salary 
and business expenses, we would have been in the vicinity of $7000 behind.   

A total of 17 pledges are behind schedule at the end of June.  This represents 36.2% of pledges.  

Thank you for what you have been able to give and if you can, please catch up.  Our message 

for the 14.9% that are ahead of giving schedule and the 48.9% that are on the giving schedule 

is, thank you and please try to maintain your current giving status.  Remember that there are 

four vehicles through which you can give; the offering plate, by dropping off your financial gift 

at the office, by check or cash through the US Mail, and, through the giving portal on our  

website www.palatinepres.org. 

 

Now, let’s get to what we really want to talk about.  “Where your treasure is, there your heart 

will be also.” Giving from our heart: our congregation has a big heart.  Whether we are  

bringing something to share at fellowship, or a fantastic dish for a pot luck meal, or serving as a 

lay reader, usher, communion server, welcome center greeter, or nursery assistant, we are  

giving of our time and talent from our heart.  Another category of giving from our heart is gifts 

to our mission projects.  At the end of this article there is a listing of mission projects by  

season. I hope you will be surprised and happy with the scope and breadth of these projects.  

We have supported these projects both financially and through the sharing of our treasure.  

When we fill bags for our PADS guests, provide basic necessities for WINGS, provide gift 

cards for high school students, donate blood, or provide school supplies for Project Apple Tree, 

we are truly giving gifts from our heart. We don’t think of these things as a gift from our heart, 

we just do it.  These gifts take thought and often involve the going out and purchasing an item 

for another to use.  This caring for another comes straight from our heart. 

 

 

(continued on page 6) 
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(Continued from page 5) 
A Steward's Prayer 

Our heavenly Father, throughout this day help me to remember that a very real portion of your 

Kingdom has been placed in my keeping. Therefore, teach me to love you:  

With all my heart... that I may love those whom you love, giving back to the most  

unlovable and difficult, your own everlasting mercy and compassion;  

With all my soul...that I may seek fresh ways in which your  divine power  may surge 

through my commonplace routine from morning till night;  

With all my strength...that my hands may work the works of God who sent me, that my 

energy may be poured out for the needs of your family, until all I own or earn or gain may be 

spent in a stewardship of loving kindness; and,  

With all my mind...that I may think your  thoughts from moment to moment, making 

beautiful and significant each expenditure, always placing you first, that your Kingdom may 

come through my sharing, my caring, my daring for your name's sake. Amen. 

 

2014-2015 

Harvest 1 “Leaving Home to Come Home” 
Peacemaking Offering 

Harvest 2 “Unexpected” 
Peacemaking Offering 

Advent/Christmas “Messengers of Light” 
Christmas Joy offering, filling gift bags for our PADS guests, providing living essentials 
for Home of the Sparrow 

Epiphany “Blinded by the Light” 
Northwest Compass Food Connection Program, Blood Drive 

Lent “Anticipate Grace; Share the Journey” 
OGHS, Items for Journeys  

Easter “Practice Resurrection” (The Heart of Who We Are) 
Northern Presbytery of Ghana’s Rainwater Reclamation System Project 

Pentecost 1 “Moved by the Spirit” 
Pentecost Offering, continued the Ghana water reclamation project. 

Pentecost 2 “We Follow by Grace” 
Project Apple Tree 

Supporting the Sparrow’s Nest (Home of the Sparrow thrift store), the Palatine  
Township Food Pantry, Winston Campus, and the Night Ministry as we offer our labor 
to them on Worship through Service Sunday. 
 

2015-2016 
 
Harvest 1 “Names to Faces” 
Peace and Global Witness Offering 

(continued on page 7) 
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(continued from page 6) 
 

Harvest 2 “Characters of Faith” 
Palatine Township’s Thanksgiving Dinner Basket Program 
Harvest 2 also joined with Presbyterian Women to support WINGS (Women in Need 
Growing Stronger) by providing basic necessities from their “wish list”. 

Advent / Christmas “Giving Voice to God’s Promise” 
Christmas Joy, filling gift bags for our PADS guests, gift cards for homeless high school 
students 

Epiphany “AHA! Moments” 
Blood Drive 

Lent “Upside Down Faith, Hope and Love” 
OGHS  

Easter “Everything Is Different Now” 
Summer supplies for PADS guests – reusable water bottles (insulated), packs of hand 
wipes, sunscreen, socks. Food items for high school students with insecure housing –  
peanut butter, jelly, granola bars. T.A.P. Donations (Transient Assistance Program) – 
working with other area churches to offer a meal and a night’s lodging to those in need. 

Pentecost 1 “Called for God’s Purpose” 
Pentecost Offering, Project Apple Tree 

Pentecost 2 “Overflowing” 
Worship through Service, food pantry items, school supplies for Winston Campus,  
hygiene items for “Face-it” residential residence 

2016-2017 

Harvest 1  “In God We Trust” 
Peace & Global Witness Offering, cookies for the Night Ministry 

Harvest 2 “God Provides” 
Thanksgiving Baskets, Feed My Starving Children 

Advent / Christmas “Opening to the Light” 
Christmas Joy Offering, A Better Life for Kids, gift cards for homeless high school youths 
who are not  eligible for the township's angel tree program 

Epiphany “Listen Up” 
A Better Life for Kids, $$ for new carpeting for The Bridge 

Lent “Are You All In? Come, Follow Me”  
OGHS 

Easter “Open: Tomb, Eyes, Ears, Mind, Heart, Mouth, Arms” 
Gift cards and toiletries for Viator House of Hospitality 

Pentecost 1 “Growing in Faith” 
Pentecost Offering 

Pentecost 2 “They Will Know We Are Christians by Our Love” 
Night Ministry, Project Appletree 
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Did You Know? 
  

The Ferncliff Disaster Assistance Center (part of the Ferncliff Presbyterian Camp & Confer-
ence Center) in Little Rock, Arkansas, is one of the two processing locations for Church World 
Service Gift of the Heart Kits. Volunteers inspect kits that are received from churches around 
the country and help with receipting, checking, weighing, banding, palletizing and shrink wrap-
ping in order to prepare the kits for shipment following a disaster. 

The 10,000 sq. ft. Disaster Assistance Center (“the DAC”) also houses the PC(USA) National 
Volunteer Call Center and Solar School where laypeople come to learn how to install solar en-
ergy systems in low income communities. In addition, the DAC serves Presbyterian Disaster 
Assistance (PDA) as their national warehouse for tools and equipment used in PDA volunteer 
villages around the country. 

Elders on Call 

 

A list of elders on call for the month of August can be found in the weekly bulletin and also in 

the church office. 

 

Pentecost 1 
 
For our first event outside the church, a visit to Feed My Starving Children in Libertyville, we 
hosted 21 people for brunch with19 people  traveling to the site (17 were members of our  
congregation and 2 were visitors). The Saturday evening service we hosted on July 1 had  
attendance of 43 with 19 venturing to Community Park for an evening picnic as part of  
Palatine’s Hometown Festival. 
 
Our education portion, “60 Minutes to Grow Together,” featured Curt Peterson giving a talk on 
landscaping installations, resident nurses Jan Anderson and Marge Pearson giving a  
presentation on general first aid and health issues, and  Katrina Keiffer giving a talk on legal 
issues. Attendance for the Thursday evening sessions varied between 12 – 16 people.  
 
To promote church unity, we offered red t-shirts at the cost of $15 each with  “Growing  
Together in Faith” on the back and the PCOP church logo on the front.  Fellowship was  
pot-luck style with the team providing coffee and juice.  
 
Worship included communion each week, a garden blessing on July 16th and a variety of special 
music thanks to Music Director Ingrid Mikolajczyk. 
 
The Pentecost Offering totaled $595 of which 40% , or $238, was designated for our own “Kids 
Hope USA program.”  
 
We, the members of Pentecost 1 2017 Ann Kim, Janet Bedsole, Kelly Gordon, Larry Knight 
and consultant Jinny Chieu, wish to “Thank You!” for your support during this season. 
 
Respectfully submitted  by Larry Knight. 

http://ferncliff.org/outreach/programs/mission/


 

for peacemakers 

for those who tend our garden 

for caregivers 

for the birth of Lux Emilia, 
daughter of Kara Strickland and 

Nick Judd, 
great granddaughter of Ruth 

Strickland 
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an end to discrimination 
 

our PNC 
 

an end to terrorism in our nation and throughout the 
world 

 
those who have suffered a loss due to natural  

disaster 
 

 refugees 
 

all who are homeless 
 

Lyn Nawrot, Lillian Grandt and Doris Heilman,  
recovering from knee replacement surgery 

 
 Carol Reagan, the Bastiani family, Chris Barr, Judy 

Bovenmyer,  Jack Bovenmyer,  
Van Brokaw and Kathy Bradley for continued 

 healing 
 

      peace in our hearts, our families, our  
communities, our  

nation & our world 
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The following are stories from the Kids Hope website: 
 
SOMEONE WHO BELIEVES IN ME... 
 
Only a few weeks into his first year of school, and already Tommy had a reputation. His unruly 
behavior had cleared the classroom, more than once. His teacher was at a loss. His mom was 
worried. School leaders had already given up on the Kindergartener. 
 
But then hope... a gift named Rhonda. 
 
When Rhonda, Tommy's KIDS HOPE mentor, went to meet him for the first time, school staff 
hesitated: "Are you sure you're ready for this?" Rhonda was. She met Tommy's wide eyes with 
a smile, and began pouring herself into the little boy's life. Together they played, learned and 
listened. They created an incentive chart, helping Tommy and his teacher begin to recognize the 
good in the five-year-old. 
 
Soon, the angry outbursts stopped. Tommy's behavior changed so drastically, it changed the 
minds of those around him. Where they once saw only a disciplinary problem, they now saw a 
delightful boy with a brilliant mind, a soft heart and a bright future.  
 
Tommy, once on a fast track to an alternative school is now thriving in his traditional  
classroom. Once labeled as "trouble" is now valued as a child... all because he found hope in 
someone who believed in him. 
 

SOMEONE WHO IS FAITHFUL... 

Zeke didn't say much. His feelings were a bit of a mystery. For a year, Fred met with him week 
after week, one hour at a time. It didn't take the KHUSA mentor long to see the promise that 
was within Zeke; however, Zeke kept up his guard, not letting Fred get too close. 
 
When he moved up to second grade, Fred continued to show up every week. And gradually, 
Zeke began to talk a little more. His smile came a little more easily. It seemed the walls around 
his heart were starting to come down...slowly. 
 
Then one winter day, when they were scheduled to meet, a big snowstorm hit. Fred was snowed 
in, his car hopelessly stuck in his driveway. He couldn't even get to work. But school wasn't 
cancelled, and he knew Zeke would be waiting for him. So that afternoon, he started to walk the 
distance. Entering the building, he could hear a child sobbing loudly. As he rounded the corner, 
he saw that it was Zeke. Convinced the snow had kept Fred away, Zeke was openly devastated. 
 
But Fred was there. And at that moment, all the walls around Zeke's little heart came tumbling 
down. 
 
In his 7 years, Zeke had many people come and go from his life. But on that one chilly after-
noon, Zeke discovered he now had someone who wouldn't let him down. He found the gift of 
trust in someone he could count on, snow or shine. He found the gift of hope in someone who 
was faithful. 
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Presbyterian Church of Palatine 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 

7-9:30 pm 

Session 

2 3 

7-9 pm DPNC 

4 

Office closed 

5 

8-9:30 am 

Men’s Group at 

Billy’s Pancake 

House 

6 

10-11 am Worship  

11:15-11:45 am  

Fellowship 

11:30 am-12:30 pm P2 Adult 

Education 

7:30-9 :00pm ALPHA  

Ministry 

7 

 

8 

 

9 

 

10 

7-9 pm DPNC 

 

11 

Office closed 

 

 

 

12 

8-9:30 am 

Men’s Group 

 

 

 

 

13 

10-11 am Worship 

11:15-11:45 am  

Fellowship 

 

14 

 

15 

7-8:30 pm 

Stewardship 

16 

6:30-9 pm PW 

Summer  

Gathering 

(Janet  

Bedsole’s 

home) 

17 

7-9 pm DPNC 

 

 

 

18 

Office closed 

 

 

19 

8-9:30 am 

Men’s Group 

 

 

20 

10-11 am Worship 

11:15-11:45 am  

Fellowship 

11:30am-1:00 pm P2 Adult 

Education 

7:30-9 pm ALPHA  

Ministry 

21 

 

22 

 

23 

 

 

 

 

 

24 

7-9 pm DPNC 

 

25 

Office closed 

 

 

 

 

26 

8-9:30 am 

Men’s Group 

 

27 

10-11 am Worship 

11:15-11:45 am  

Fellowship 

12-3:30 pm Harvest 2  

planning  

7:30-9 pm ALPHA  

Ministry 

28 29 

 

30 

6:30-8 pm 

Summer  

Supper 

31 

7-9 pm DPNC 
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